Phase 3b Rules to Re-Open FYC and Mitigate Infection
The following rules are in place for re-opening Fairwind Yacht Club. They are a combination of directives required or recommended by
State, County, and/or Harbor authorities, the FYC Virus Committee, and the FYC Executive Board.
01) If you are infected or have had symptoms of infection over the last 14 days, do not come to FYC, neither CIH nor MdR.
02) In all of CA, masks must be worn continuously onshore in parking lots, in the rest rooms, on the piers, everywhere.
03) In all of FYC, a social distance of one full fathom (6 feet or more) must be maintained everywhere while onshore.
04) In all of FYC, gatherings of more than 6 people are prohibited everywhere onshore, even if social distancing is maintained.
05) In all of FYC, boating is permitted up to 6 total people of the same one household, but less if boat capacity is less.
06) In all of FYC, boating is permitted up to 2 total people of 2 total mixed households, masks required, on Small Boats.
07) In all of FYC, boating is permitted up to 3 total people of 2 total mixed households, masks required, on Medium Boats.
08) In all of FYC, boating is permitted up to 4 total people of 2 total mixed households, masks required, on Large Boats.
09) In CIH, boating is permitted up to 6 total people of 2 total mixed households, masks required, only on Anglesea and Wojo.
10) In MdR, boating is permitted up to 6 total people of 3 total mixed households, masks required, only on Mariah and Tardis.
11) Reciprocal use of all of assets between Members of CIH and MdR is suspended until further notice.
12) No more than 6 total people are permitted on each pier at any time, so go to your boat, clean it, rig it, and undock.
13) Before reserving any FYC asset, the skipper and his/her crew must agree with the FYC “Hold Harmless” form on Schedule Master.
14) FYC Open Houses and Work Days are closed to the general public and the coffee pastry station is suspended.
15) FYC Open Houses and Work Days are closed to Members except for Boat Chiefs and Assistant Boat Chiefs.
16) In CIH, training/checkouts are permitted as per (06), (07), (08), (09) above.
17) In MdR, training/checkouts are permitted as per (06), (07), (08, (10) above.
18) Socializing onboard FYC boats in slips is limited, even after a day sail, so un-rig and clean your boat, then leave.
19) On Smalls, leave the tiller and winches uncovered for cleaning with disinfectants provided and exposure to sunlight.
20) On Smalls, clean the tiller, winches, engine shift lever, throttle, tilt lever, lift handle, pull cord, and kill switch.
21) On Mediums/Larges, clean the wheel, throttle, transmission, instrumentation, winches, DC panel, and head fixtures.
22) Clean all surfaces, boat keys, winch handles, boat kitties, companionway doors, locks, and shore power cords.
23) Clean the deck and high-traffic areas with soap and water, especially the cockpit, then rinse.
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